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Summary
The cooperative network of Motus towers combined with radio-transmitting tags are 
transforming our understanding of long-distance bird movements, but do not provide accurate 
locations for mapping localized bird activity. The University of Montana Bird Ecology Lab 
(UMBEL) is testing whether supplementing Motus with an array of receiving nodes can 
locate tagged birds precisely enough to shed light on breeding season movements in the steep 
woody draws of the Bitterroot Valley. This report shares our initial findings for three bird 
species in Woodchuck Draw on MPG Ranch, discusses potential applications, and addresses 
limitations of using node arrays for tracking small-scale bird movements in a topographically 
complex landscape. 

Woodchuck Draw is full of lush, diverse vegetation that provides structure, food, and nest 
substrate for breeding songbirds.



Node Array Implementation

William Blake installing a node along 
buck and rail fence.

We worked with MPG researchers to set 
up an array of 27 Cellular Tracking 
Technology (CTT) nodes (black squares, 
left photo) centered around Woodchuck 
Draw on MPG Ranch. Nodes are small 
receiving units designed to relay 
detections of tagged birds to nearby Motus
towers. When set in a grid pattern, signals 
from multiple nodes can be used to 
triangulate bird locations. We set nodes 
~200 m apart to ensure overlapping 
detection radii, but due to complex 
topography and the need for line of sight 
communication between nodes and the 
nearest Motus tower, actual node spacing
varied.



How Node Arrays Work
We estimated each bird location based on RSSI (received signal strength indicator) from all 
nodes that simultaneously detected the bird. The more nodes a bird is detected by at once, the 
more precise the location estimate. To get location data of a tagged bird (e.g., male Lazuli 
Bunting below), a tag emits a coded signal every 5 seconds which is picked up by nearby 
nodes within the signal’s range (orange arrows). The nodes send the data (green arrows) to 
the main Motus towers (inset photo) for storage and data acquisition. 



Tagging Effort
From 2020-2022, we attached tags and color bands to 15 Brown-headed Cowbirds, 23 Lazuli 
Buntings, and 2 Spotted Towhees in Woodchuck Draw. We tagged birds with solar-powered 
LifeTags (photo below) that are compatible with the CTT node system as well as any Motus 
tower equipped with CTT technology. Tags are designed to transmit location data throughout 
the lifespan of the bird, allowing us to track movements over more than one nesting cycle.  

Number of  birds fit with LifeTags from 2020-2022

2020 2021 2022 Total

Brown-headed Cowbird 10 5 0 15

Lazuli Bunting 5 14 4 23

Spotted Towhee 2 0 0 2

Total 17 19 4 40



Node Array Data & Performance 
Since 2020, we have amassed over 200,000 spatial data files from the CTT nodes. We just 
recently obtained access to the data from CTT, so we are still downloading and processing 
files. 

So far, we are impressed by the information generated by the nodes, especially given the 
steep and complex topography of Woodchuck Draw, but we have identified areas for 
improvement. For example, the map below shows calculated locations for a female Lazuli 
Bunting from July 2-July 8, 2021. Most locations are clustered within the draw as expected, 
but the horizontal line of locations circled in the map below shows a “blind spot” in the node 
array. The bird was only detected by two nodes in this area, substantially reducing location 
accuracy. This occurs when topography obstructs line of sight between nodes, as seen for this 
female bunting, or when a bird moves beyond the edge of the node array. Strategically 
adding nodes to the array could eliminate this issue.



Brown-headed Cowbird Movement

The CTT node locations we’ve 
processed so far provide a first look at 
Brown-headed Cowbird movements in 
Woodchuck Draw. The map below 
shows locations for 10 cowbirds (each 
color represents an individual bird)
from mid-July to the end of August in 
2020. Cowbirds lower in the draw 
(blue, light blue, and red on left side of 
map) appear to use a larger area than 
cowbirds in the upper draw (yellow and 
green on right side of map). We are 
interested in whether differences in 
space use potentially relate to 
underlying habitat conditions in the 
draw or density of host species.

Cowbirds are known to travel up to 10 
miles between breeding and foraging 
areas. The straight lines of detections at 
the edge of the array suggests our node 
array is not large enough to capture the 
full scale of cowbird movements during 
the breeding season.



Lazuli Bunting Movement

We tagged five male Lazuli Buntings in July 2020 (map below; each color represents an 
individual bird). Locations of individuals appear to overlap rather than show discrete territory 
boundaries. Overlapping space use may represent desirable habitat features that birds are 
competing for in the draws. In 2021, we increased our tagging effort for buntings and 
attempted to tag breeding females at their nests to link female habitat use with nest 
monitoring data. 



Spotted Towhee Movement

We tagged a male and female Spotted Towhee in early July 2020 at two different locations in 
Woodchuck Draw. Although the birds had likely finished nesting, both individuals were in 
breeding condition (female had a brood patch and the male had cloacal protuberance). The 
mapped locations show differential habitat use through the end of August. Both birds stayed 
on MPG Ranch until mid-September, and were last detected within several days of each other 
before presumably migrating south.

● Female
● Male



Within Season Movements
The same Spotted Towhee male mapped on the previous slide demonstrates how CTT node 
data can reveal changes in habitat use throughout the breeding season. In 2021, he spent most 
of his time during the nesting period from the beginning of May through the end of July 
concentrated on the southwest side of the draw where he was likely nesting. Early and late in 
the season, he was found to the north in the same area he used outside the nesting period in 
both 2020 and 2022.

● Early Season
● Mid Season
● Late Season



Mapping Breeding Territories
Birds defend territories during the breeding season to ensure access to quality foraging and 
potential nest sites. Therefore, the placement of territories indicate a species’ preferred 
habitat. The CTT node array effectively automates telemetry, resulting in thousands of 
locations from tagged individuals than can be used to generate far more accurate territory 
maps than our field surveys. The top map shows locations from the CTT node array for a 
female Lazuli Bunting until her nest successfully fledged (in both maps, the yellow triangle 
is the location of her nest). In the bottom map, the shaded kernel density area shows 
increasing probability of use in contours from dark (25%) to light (95%), and confirms high 
use in the area immediately around her nest. 



Tag Returns and Site Fidelity
CTT nodes picked up four returning tagged birds in 2021 and seven returning in 2022 (table 
below). Locations of tagged birds in subsequent years provide information on breeding site 
fidelity at the scale of breeding territories without requiring an intensive effort to re-sight 
birds. Some tagged birds returned multiple seasons. For example, the male towhee tagged in 
2020 returned every year, not just to MPG Ranch, but to the same area of Woodchuck draw 
(map below). In 2021 he remained for the duration of the breeding season, and the nodes 
detected him again early in 2022 from March 2-23rd.  

Combining CTT movement data with our nest monitoring efforts in the draws could help us 
understand how nest success and parasitism by cowbirds influence whether birds return to 
breed in the same area. Given the low reproductive success we’ve documented for buntings 
in woody draws, we are interested in whether buntings will also have low breeding site 
fidelity. 

Number of returning tagged birds detected by CTT nodes

2021 2022

Brown-headed Cowbird 2 1

Lazuli Bunting 1 5

Spotted Towhee 1 1

Total 4 7

● 2020
● 2021
● 2022



Nesting DensityNode Array Maintenance
After two full seasons in the field, the node array has held up well, but does require regular 
maintenance to operate. We visited each node at least twice per season to clean the nodes and 
ensure that they were still communicating with nearby Motus towers. We found that in areas 
of high horse activity, the node poles were regularly bent or knocked down (inset photo), 
which often resulted in missing location data. In the future, nodes in these areas will need to 
be reinforced with larger poles or have protective fencing placed around them. 



Conclusions
The CTT node array appears to accurately map localized songbird movements during the 
breeding season in a steep, woody draw of the Bitterroot Valley. The quantity and quality of 
data generated could revolutionize our understanding of bird movements at small scales far 
beyond what is possible with current field methods, and has numerous potential applications. 
However, we also want to note considerations and limitations that we have discovered while 
testing this emerging technology:

• The lack of technical support that delayed our access to node data from CTT is now 
remedied, but the data files are numerous and require code to access efficiently.

• Node arrays are better suited to areas with less topography. Generating accurate locations 
from CTT nodes in complex terrain necessitates a high density of nodes to detect tagged 
birds on three or more nodes at the same time.  

• Node arrays automate telemetry data, but still require regular maintenance in the field 
and periodic replacement of expensive batteries. 



Next Steps
We are encouraged by the initial results from our test of the CTT nodes for mapping small-
scale spatial use by Lazuli Buntings, Spotted Towhees, and Brown-headed Cowbirds in 
Woodchuck Draw. Our next steps include accomplishing the following:

• We will finish downloading and processing the remaining CTT data files.
• We will consider calibration of nodes in the field next spring using a test tag to obtain 

RSSI information from known locations. These results can be used to adjust the data 
we’ve already collected to improve final location accuracy and identify blind spots in the 
array.

• We will continue to maintain the node array to collect data from tagged birds that return 
to Woodchuck Draw.

Moving forward, there are several research directions that are possible with the CTT node 
array. Adding nodes in other draws and/or increasing the number of tagged birds would 
provide far more insight into questions relevant to woody draw restoration, natural history, 
and the influence of habitat quality on home range placement by species. We can also use the 
node array  in the future to investigate differential spatial use, host/parasite interactions, daily 
movement, temporal patterns, and survival of tagged birds. 
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